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LOCAL OPTION ELECTION ASKED SRffis of EOfroRSlLS to discuss fair FAIR ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ARE ^
FOR BY 1465 CITIZENS OF ROWAN TO^deVelopment in^Next issue of news CHOSEN AND PLANS MADE FOR 2
BE HELD ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 29
In this issue of the News eaifpears the first of a
DAY SESSION SEPTEMBER 25 AND 26
series of editorials dealing with the growth and develop
VnahU To HoM Eloc

J. B. Mank Annomicei
For Repreaentathre

tion A. ColUd Sor*
Coontr Jndto.
FORD ENJOINS COUNTY
‘

Th« local option pattUon

whiek

ment of the Rowan Count/ School and Agricultural
Fair, dates for )vhich have.been set for September 25-26
In succeeding issues other editorials will appear
on the same subject. Those who have taken part in the
development of the institution since its organization will
be pointed out and given full credit, the purpose of the
editorials being not only to boost the undertaking, but
to give proper credit to those who pioneered in estab
lishing as a permanent feature of this community's activiiiesk this annual fall event

Elliott County League
Gives Two Programs

Lacy Black Lost Qn
Forest Trails

F. M. Tolliver Dies
Of Heart Attack

!

Boy Killed On Trail

I Young Repoblicaot To
Meet Friday Afternoon

- !•

5A1LR0AD STREET TO BE SCENE OF NEXT
GIFT AWARD; FERGUSON BOY WINS FIRST

s?,ucn!Jki.r“ "“r-”

ideal Of OrcaoizatieB
Last Weak.
MOVE FAIR DATES UP

W Ibo Centiar Jmarul U aa.
haa be«B eireolatod for tfie put two
woclu In Rowan eonnty wu aifnad
•anuing tki. wuk Ua «•>«
by 1468 citiMu and hu bun Clod
with the Coanty Conrt CTerk on Honodea to the office of Suio Rap^
day of thia waak. Tha order for tho
tromutiva from iha Rowan.
boldiny of tbe aloetion on
DRIVERS LICENSES HAVE
Bath dletrict. Mr. Maoh i>
entered on the order book,
aarly and the Naw» wOl'«
NOT YET ARRIVED
Only 1110 nanea were reqalred to
aiyn tbe poUtioa.
)
it from aow util after the pri
With many questions being ask»d
Aecordlny to Jj(d(e
Jennlnta.
mary ia Aegnet 1917.
there ia a poaatbiUty of aome dif.
ap to wben, how and where to obtain
Mr. Maeh U a etuoeh Daua
fieulty aricine ever tha holding of
Lacy Back; six year old eon of the new drivers licenses required thi>
cra« ud has bae, one of tha
tbe dacuon on SapUmber 19, due
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Back, living year. The date set by the way, when
to the recent ruling of Jodge H.
•ireeg backar. of tbe proMal
about three miies west of Horehead the new licenses will be required, is
Church rord, Phdrrat Dlatrlet Jadfo
admlaistratlem He
eepecU
will probably never forget last Fri August 1. As yet the license blanks
ordering tbe local fiacal court to
day and Friday night. Lacy was lost have not b:cn received but Mr. Me*
whom tbe lime comet to make
“limit their eapenditurea to neceaii, tbe woods from one o’clock Fri, Kinney will notify the eitisens in
u active campaig. U the in.
aaiy governmentai expenwa and tr.
dsy
afternoon until 9:30 the follow ample time, as soon as they do ar-.
terett of Ut cam
the upkeep of tbe buitdinga needed
ing morning, when part of tbe hunt rive.
will
nodenblediv
edly tea avtry
to keep them in repair.’’ Thia rul
ing perty located him1 where he haA
The new licenses will replace th^i
ing by Judge Ford haa conaiderably
citiaee of both Rewu and Bath
spent tbe night.
old ones issued two years ago, and
handicapped the fiacal court in carry
ceeatim bafero tha data of tba
According to the reports, Ucy it is known that everyone nmst purIng on the county’a bnaineea. u th-i
chase one of the new licenses.
had gone with ths men who
primary meal yaar.
couft ia not permitted to apend any
hauling wood and bad started back.
of the county’a money, pending the
Both
men
thought
he
was
action of tbe United Statea Court
with the other until
they met
of Appeala on the judgement renderthe house about three o’clock.
aid agalnat the county by Judge
Checking up they found that he bad
Cochran.
b:en home. The search i^edi
It wiU be remembered that tha
tely began, Krighbors joined in, n
county wu aubd by iha company
Francis Marion Tolliver, a promin,
Prior to the opening of the rura' til at least 180 people were s^rch^
from whom the fiacal court aeveral
ing wildly for the miming boy. The ciiVTliilusr of Fleming county dic'»
yeart ago, during Judge Johnaon’a schools of tba count/, on Mon.
search conWnued throughout the suddenly Sunday. July 6 as the re
day July IS, and in preparation foe
pnrehaaed
night, with the CCC camp being turn suit of a heart attack. Funeral aer.
aboval, which they later refuacd te that opening, a meeting of the rural td out with rations and instructions vices were held Wednesday afterpay for and offered to return. Thn teachers of the county hu been to sUy untD the child was located.
2:<KI o'clock at the Method
company rafuaed to accept it anfl
ist Church in Morehead, with Dr. C
planned to be held on Saturday, July
And In the meantig^e the boy had H. Fern, pastor of the Christian
rnied tba county, with the rsault
wandered off and had really bsen
11
at
the
gymnasium
of
the
publie
Church,
assisted by Rev. H. L,
ired in favor
lost. When locatedeln the morning, Moore, pastor of tbe Methodist
of tha company, by Judge Cochran. school in Morahead. Tha teachers
he was found near the place wheri
Church in charge of the aerviees.
*Tba preaent county ftoeal court hu meeting, which la for rural teaebarr
he had spent the night behind a larga
Burial .waa mada ip 1^
appealed the eaae to tbe court «f ap- only, will begin promptly at 9:00 a.
rock.-Be had hollowed out a.-HMs
' but ^ attomaya for the eem.
ban tM
Powers,
most to wfldnaas. It was only by
.
Moore. D. C.
9 hp cnjolB^ thorn agnl^
eldent that the boys, Fhtnk Cragec
Caudill, J. A. Anglin. C. P. Duley
funda in axeeae of 9800.00 be dlacuaaid ate axhaoatwl.
and Elsie Cornett* found him. They
F. P Blair, S W Wells, J. H. Perry,
Tba folioFing program u tanta,
L^e the ease kj|pdiiarwere pasting below the rock, whm
H. L. Wilson. J. A. Allen, E. Hogge,,
[
Tba county offlrida have arranged «MIy arratged:
they glimpsed Lacy's head above the
C P Caudni, A. B McKinney, J. C.
a hearing before Judge Ford in Lex. Opening Ezerciaes .. D^G. H. Fera
bushes. He jerked It from sight but
Wells, John Cecil, G. W- Prichard,ington on Saturday morning of- thk
they went to invedtigute and found
Paul Helfin, Mine/* Denton, S. M.,
ivyrnek. when they will aubmit thafr
. W. C. Lappin i
huddled behind the bushes.
Caudill. J. W. Riley, James Clay, D.
I pe^on aridng that they be allowed
n*«ht the child B. Caudill, and J. L Holbrook.
I to ue sufficient of their funds to ‘■Attendance Under the New Laws’’ j
•>* »■*
Francis Marion Tolliver was bom
! hold tha epacial election on Saptem. Moss Walton. SUte Attendance Of ^ ““ ****"‘ •'*'"*
ficer.
to
Ash County North Carolina in 1
>r 29, and to carry on the neceamuy
"OuUine for Playground Program”
the boys 1957 and came to this county about
work program u well.
W. D. Scroggins
I
him.
forty years ago. Elariy in his young |
On th-> result of Judge Ford's dehe waa united in marriag,. ;
I eiaion wQi depend whether or not thr- 'Plans for the Yesr” ............... Roy | “The family wish to express their
E. Comrtte.
j grateful tbMkr to all those who ab to Bmaline Lewis dnd to this union'
special election. -Trill be held, said
Books, report*, records, etc. Every
them in the sesreh, and pa> one son. WiU Tolliver of Wisconsin,
rural teacher Is required to attend ' t>cnl«riy to the CCC camp authoritT
bom. Following ths death of hiithis first meeting of the year. ‘
! '*’*
hoys for their efforts.
first wife, he was married to Eli*-» '
I CITIZENS BANK HAS
Rural schools will open next Mon j
Layne, who also preceded him in
FINE STATEMENT day morning, with what is expected I ELLIOIT COUNTY TO
death. To -this union another son.
..b..,,co,d.nronn,™i._
_
,
ASK FOR LOCAL OPTION Bert Tolliver was bom. Mr. Tolliver |
IntU. b.-sB'pon U.. ltauud.1. G.n.™i dlKunion of Fn. Tn-,
is survived by two sons, by twelvu
I xutement of the Cititens Bank ol j/i,ooka
grapdchildr- n and by ten great grand
I thia city, a tUtemant that ia by fat;
'
_________
If plans that are now being made children.
|
I the best that has ever been published
in Elliott county come to a head
Mr. Tolliver has been long nrmin. I
I Not only have the deposita incisaled
that county as well as Rowan will Vnt in community life sc this sec-1
I amasing extent, illustrati^
hold a Local Option olecUon is tion, Re was the founder of ih«'
I thak the confidenct: of the depositors
Horehead Pioeery Company and 're.'
Mldll&nd
Iti8plannedtocn-culatB_ __^_
^^^^
1 is completely with the bank authorlainsd an .jctive inteiert up to the
I ities', but their indebtedness is low' ® petition to obtain enough signers to , time
! deal’. jilthough Ibc
- than it has ever beeii and their i Several yeai ago the five year ]
®“eb *n election, according tt
nt of the business had b;en
information reaching the
jtolit. .ud
hi,h.r. E..k «W to, of Mr. .nd Mn. WmltmRowan . tu*n« over to his eon. Ben. He wa*
tement pub|vihed..haB been better hier living on the Midland Trail in County News. It wOl be necessary also active in politfcj for many
:aan the last, but the improvem-.-nt Bath county, jqst this side of Salt
to obtain almost one thousand sign, ! years, and on July 11, mas war.
i ^Is most recent statement is sueb Lick, was struck by Sn automobils
ers to such a petition in Elliott I commissioned a Co.oncl on the rtaff
B to be gntifying to the stock hold as he ran from behind an<^her
! cf Fuby Liiffn-ji, who w.-»s at that
county.
h and the depositors as well.
into the road and instantly killed.
' time governo, of Kentucky.
Saturday, July Fourth a brother
of that little hoy, Bfllle Mynhier,
dashed out from behind a car stand
ing in front of their home, and met
a simOar fate. The child, the ntn
year old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Waltei
Mynhier, was Inataii^y'killed as-ho
Railroad Street will be the next
Don’t forget that the followin,-.
|The Young Republicans Club of started across the highway to get n
scene in the weekly race to learn
)wan County will hold an operw piece of ice from the ice truck park
merchants and business places ai".
who gets the $25.00 dollar award
feting in the courthouse Friday »d on the opposite side.
giving
tickets which are good for
mvJe
Morehead
^ each
------ week by the oiumoeau
lly 10th at 8;00 p. m. and all ReFuneral services were held Sunday merchants whose names appear be. this week.
IfblJeans both old and young are at 2:00 o’clock at the home of hU
low. in addition to the 926.00, award
Colde't OepertaOBl Steret Com
I to be present for this Im. parents with Rev. T, P. Lyons of
there will be as usual a number of .Olidated H.rdwer. Compeay, C. F-.
pfrtant meeting. The construction of ilorehead and Rev. W. M. Triplett
smaller awards, so that the tetal Buhep’c Drug Co;
MacUeoA 'Tr.M
e; Midlo-A
b Young Republican Clubs of Ken of Mt, Sterling officiating-. Buriri
Db]
amount given away will be again 960. Geragfi Mor.he.dI Dbpea»4y states that alLRepublieans be- was made in fhe Jones Cemetery ai
William Ferguson, small son ol I Store: Morebe.d ..............
MereantllB
I the ages of 18 and 40
Midland.
s, S-IO-Jl.OO
.vw Oiore;
Store; tLaglew
E.glew
H. Nj Ferguson receivsd tbe $26 Ott Brne.'.,
for membership and Rowan
The strip of highway from tha given away last week,
when the NoU C«fe: Shady Rcnt.-Service Sta>
wnoK. wnen
Bounty Republicans■ of the regular
Farmers Bridge to th% raflroad nndes sward* were made in the West end tioM; M. F.
Grocery; The
ution are especially request, pass is known as one of the most
Mayflower;1 -.-..TOTOeea
Morehead £.nmner
Lnmber Co;
Co;
of <h. city
, -----ncr ...^
tk. —TO,T*.-TOC|
M.yfjow.r-in,: ••••/••wwe,
i to be present---.
dangerous on the entire trail. In the
ki.u onauy
Shsdy west.
Rest. U.'G.'-D.
D. Downing :”*’*"* ^*P*''""*“*
Cut Rat*
I The new registration law will be spite of the fact that it is jtraight
took
with him the second awanl Crocory:
Aamcery: Lead-r
i-vao-r Ro.tauraat;
noamuroBt; A. B,
B,
’ home
.............................
I in detail apd the district and level for a considerable distance. ff *in ftn 1—i
cf 910.00, but not te put it
.McKinney; Tho Regal Store Grocery;
|of tbe Young Re^Blican Several people have lost their lives
I J. A. Allen Grocery; EcoBony Stol^>
trunk. Other awards follow:
ItubiTof Kentucky will outline their along that particular stratch of high
Oval Turner 95.00; and to each Battaon Dmg Stem; RUb- Bros; tba
ftt te the forthcoming campaign.
way. doe largely to the fact that ••sare puu 483ttadg -Q
‘aMcu MMIand Bakery: Tackett, aoaning.
I Elwood Allen, Chairman,
the p-ople in spite of^he traffic in-,
and rr‘..in;
Pr-..inj; Bert Proctor; Cerr.
. -MK ‘Xsipuja
■„ ‘e,u, •na
Young Republican Clnh-i
Po^ Motor
o; Foeplo’* tUnlc
District.
■'''-nfipped 0-, T>-7- Four!
CiUsee* Bat
Deo Skonte.

Teachers Meeting To ..
Be Held Here Sab 11

R«v. H. L. Moore Elected Pro#-

The Elliott County Educational
League has just put
projeeU On their program which
has further added to the fund that
has been buUding up rapidly under
the direction of the president of tha
league, Mr. Sam King, principal of
the Sandy Hook High School. Re
cently the league presented two pro^
grams, each of whnU-metted the as
sociation abo«t<60.00)for the fund.
Early in June the lOague sponaora ‘*baTiK.4anpa:i--i^B the gymnaa
lum-audi^orium
building of the
ihool which has been budt by WPA
funds. The program waa a complet:.
success both in the way of enter
tainment and as a money pro-iueer.
The league netted a trifle over 960.00 from this program.
Last week the league sponsored a
ptay, “Here Comes Arabella’’ which
produced a similar amount.. The play
was very successful and thoroughly
enjoyed.
Funds raised by the league arc. U
be used to equip the high school
with supplies lost wben the school
building was destroyed by fir- early
this year. While the mising of funds
for this purpose were the original
(Continued On Page Fonr>

State Farm Section
In This Issue
Yea'w. tmawd of tha paopk
who kept the pig liTtEe parlor.
—PO*4kpe yea knew aheat milk
JWJ-Yf lA-l|»Fa^.
k-iwij rate, Iko Ibaim oHldt'
wUA mppmUM ea pago • of
on- State Parmor
to,
day wiU giv-3,
eeae aew
•lanU OB elile dairywg praelieee. And pictaree show bow
thU modem milkiog U being
accootplisbed.
Ob the ether hand did yen
ever bear ef a Papa Caeder
“motherieg" a fleck of Utile,
ebiekt? See pegeT2. ef ear
State Parmer Seetie. for de
tail..
^
* Id additioD to the.e inleeetUag (ealnret, tbe edltoc
ef The Rewee-.Ceunly News ie
certeie yea’ll eajey all ef tbe
meey other ieteresling artielet
asd picturee in ear State Fens,
er Section this month. Won't
yon look them over now—
and then let the editor ef this
newspaper know whet you lihed host, to we can coatinar to
give yea more feetnrei that
yon and yonr femily. enjoy in
our State Farmer Section each
meeth?

553Farmers Sign
Up New Contracts
Committcetn’.n of the Rowan
County Soil Conservation Ai
1 have completed work on 653
worksheets
rkshcets covering that numb'ei
number
Rowan County farms. These farms
•ntaiq a total of 71.730 acres ol
ind, 23.760 nems of which
clsK.iified as crop land. Worksheet--how that these farms had a total
of 7460 acres of com in 1936, to
bacco 200 acres, wheat 330 acres,
oaU« 760 acres, and 800 acres ol
gaid-’ns. potatoes and truck cropsTh-se farms also had 8.616 acres ol
grass, ciover. Lespedeza and alfalfa
Thise four classes of crops ar;
termed-Soil conspiwing crons and
the grain crons, tobacco, truck and
oiirilen crops are ela-ss d as soil de
pleting crops. According to figuroj
on these 653 worksheets there was
a total of 1000 acres of idle land on
these farms in 19.36. Th? base soil
depleting aeerage allowe.!,or approv
ed by the committees for these
farms total 12,-326 a-res of which li
tobacco ac-rage. This is somewhat
larger than the 1935 aeerage,of so-l
depleting crops., a situation due to
'•''ntinned ’’tvet weather during the
-'-pt.-ng season of that year.
fContinueci On Pnec Fouri

the annual orga
of the Rowan Count
County School an<l
Agricultural Fair Board held «a
Thursday night of last week, Mrs.
L«*ter Hogge resigned as president,
of the association, afUr having serv
ed for the past two years in that
capacity and refused to consider w
election. The following officers were
elected to bead the associaUon for
tbe coming year: ^
Rev. H. L. Moore, president of
the association; Wm. Lane, vice
Vesident; B. H. Kasee, aecretary;
Dr. H. L. Wilson, treasurer. Tha
board of directors will remain the
including the officers and
beadB..af departments
Dates for the Fair have been set
up two weeks over previous years
and tbe two day session will be held
this yeir on September 26 and 26,
.the plans made at tha
meeting of fhe directors of the fair
association held this week.
A number of the merchsnts hsve
eviae;d a desire to cooperate with
the asosciation more fully than ig
previous years, by taking active
part in the plans and in raising the
necessary funds to carry on the work
of the fair. In addition to commit
tees that have worked in former
yeark, a program committee was ap
pointed whose duty it will be to ar
range the program of the fair and
furnish entertainment during the
two day sessions. In former years the
interest of tbe fair haa been centered
about the cultural values with very
little or TM effort being made to pro-

TBii.jear, tbrbojri> the cooperation
of the merchants it la planned to «n.
large the scope, combine business
with pleasure and furnish .enM
itdrtator^
ment throughout the two days of the
\
fair. Such ideals as a band, firework*
folk song festival and so forth were
offered. The program committee will
consider them all and select the
ones that appear to b? mosf work
able.
The merchants held a meeting at
the city han on Wewne.sdav night fothe uurpose of working out plans for
their part in th' undertaking. An- .
mcement will be made in thn
•wie of the Nct^as te the'perv
fynion of thesj plsnsT
Whe following were appointed i
of the various committees

4*

<C0MhiD,d o, p>n ran)
POST OFFICE AD IS IN
THIS WEEK'S, ISSUE
At long last the federal building
for Morehead is about to be built
In this Issue of the News appea«
ttfe notice to conlracto;-s foi bids
th- structure which is to be erected
on the lot recently purchased by tha
federal government from the Citi
zens Bank and M, J. Clayton, joint
Jy.
*nhe byidtng |construction is to
begin at the earliest possible mom
er,t after the contract is let and is
ing year. It will be one of the fin.
est buildings and will be a credit t*
tarpected to be completed in the com
the city.

CStENDARof I
COMING EVENTS I
________ B
Thursdny. July 9. Dancing Pirate,
College Theatre,
-Sunday and Monday. July 12 . 13.
Big Brown Ey:s. Cozy.
Friday, July 10, First Summe;
torm. closes at College.
Saturday, * July 11, Teachers
meeting for Rural Uachers.
Monday. July 13. Second Term
C'pen.s at College.
Monday, July 13, Rural School*
of county open.
Saturday, August 1, Primary elec,
tion; Registration of votes.
5"'^‘i«V.^»nd Saturday. September
26 - 26;%owan County School and
Agricultural
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tBE SOWAN GOUNfX KEW8

fAGii TW«

n-io.
■
Morebaad dropped two games Sou
day to idve OwlngsrOle the Uagua
ilead.
BY HOWARD HBMDSRSON
MOM THE FiUS Of THE NEWS
Hr. Ralph H. Hudson left Suiw
Ffmb Tk^ C«ari*r^«w«al
day for Nsw York where he will co»>
FIVE YEARS AGO
pteU arrangementa for a two oionths
European tour.
Th« chances which Governed Chan ]
Hlas Margaret Sue Cornett-! cete<
dler already has brought about ir |
brated her fifth birthday Sunday
the Highway Department, or present- i
idisonUe Wilson, Elwood AU
of the SUU and Federal and Mrs. D. B. Comette celebrated
ly will produce, iUustrato the ftrind. Misses Marie and NoU Hoi. i govemmenta.
^
;her seventy third at a birthday dim
rtaebing effect of the QoTernnien' '
enjoyed a picnic lunch near
George McCoullough was s^veraUy ^ given in th.ir hom_e^unday.
uii recognitation he Ir attempting. i owingsviuo
i •
TI..
v
• .
.
..
(viUe last
las wees.
Ann
H:«ge celebrat
Miss Barbara
A nine-m« commisrion i. being re
tie! iJ^brnd’the Mid- ed her eighth birthday the Pourthr
placed by a one-man conimiss.o..
Morehead Nor.
‘***’‘'^ “** " v with a paity.
with ample authority and fixed res, ^
students wUl leave to be- ,
. ,v u .
ribilitiee; a loosely welded to !
| Herbert Johnson died at the home
getber engineering organisation wiHM^^e Sraette left for St Uul*
Morehead Tuesday
1100.00 CASH PRIZElM
Cospoa Whh Ev<fT
be reshaped into an efficient, com.
axtanded visit with , morning.
pet.nt engineering force under s
{ Hr and Mrs. One Middleton of
KODAK FILM
,„.bl. <hl.I
I
Ubktar VGI., .™ U..
.1
DeveleiMd sad S OeLaao Rri.b
This is a far step from the dsyi
WU irivi.n at fiis Morehead Nor . ■ baby bom Jnly 2.
pedhled ny ertUli all for only 2Sc
Mail U
lisry to the Chief Highway Engin
simpsoh. Cnrtis Csudill, firl bom last w«k.
Wbeeadw
Mrs.
C. *'
U.' *•'*
WalU and daughter,
e;-r. In those days the engineer setu. ^^rgsret Dsvis.-Fred CaudUl, and
**” ^
Mail tU. ad with raU far UdbidMiss Mildred spent the week-end lit
ally was the directing bead and the
Caudill '
ual alSMtio^
commission bad little to do with the
Candidates for nomination at the. Ronceverte. Weet, Virginia.
management of highway affairs.
August primary:
^ |
ONE YEAR AGO
By 1928 the pendulum had
swunp
o svu-Y
BeprestnUtive — Langley AdkinV
-----------------iway. The
had be
Trombo Snedegar, Bepublicansj' J. W. Howard snjUCeon^d 1
were fatally
rawariy injured
uijuieu in
u, anAuU
come the dominant factor, In fact. Lester Ho«e
Hogge and
and ChUes
ChUes Van
Van Ant
Ant . were
lor Kveral years after 1928
I werp, Democrata.
[ lie accident wl^ oceur^ technical, trained men employed ii> ^
County Attorney; W. H. Bradley, Sandy Hook roaJ~~“near th'
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Eotered as Second CIms Matter at toe Postoffice of
Morehead. Kentuclgr. Novembef X 1»18._____
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Most 'b^ Paid in Adrance
OF THE NATIONAL EIJITOMAL ASSOCI^ION
oF THE KENTUCKY PBES3 ASBOgATlON
ROWAN COUNTY FAIR ADVANCES

The recent reorganization of the Bowan County School and
AariCQltural Fair marks the tenth year of its development, a
fact of which THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS is particularly
proud- For it was ten years ago, under the sponsorship of the
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS and PROFESSOR H. C- HAGGAN

-toat toe first Rowan County Fair was held. THE hJEWS at
_____ l:._ .«

..

aUa

r.ri.ra mnnpv. and

that time put up the major portion of the prize money,
together with Professor Higgan carried on the fair and put
if over. It is rather amusing to think back to that period- At
toat time the fair was called "Jack Wilson’s and Henry Haggas’s Fair," by which it meant that those two who had tak-

Newt Of Vestetycar

'

A

W

lolaLs

.f«*vu to.
M'visrwua on e*j*..,ee.-.«» publlchins; S- M. R. Hurt and J. W-’ The Morehead Junior Merchants |
'BUeeeM. It was anybody's baby at that time.
1 questions were made by the commis ' gy. y Oeiwoerals.
)
* »««e
Mt-1
But the fair was a success and attracted considerable at-[gi„n_ n
„ot long tfl:r this ten
—------------------------------------------------ .'Sterling Saturday with a score of

,,iS»tio„, bt .pitb Of Iho f.c.

-

b«» » tofflKomty affair, “
“fV a
■. 1“
at tb. Hiahwi, Ooaimi«i™. ! -----couraged
^ trend i
couragea to
lo try
try again
agaiu the
vur= following
.................. .. ,ye.-.r—- -Again
= - it waa r^^
ferred to as "Jack Wilson's Fair” until the first day, when the,
reconstructed
_ .

3l?in”rtfbeVn‘re'fOTfnfto^

nation

Bu/ine//

WORLD

«,TtDT Pt

Profe/zionq^

DI-RtCTORY

_

” iJf^bOAO SHIFT

Then sad times came along and the interest died.
|th.”'.d‘i« of'
Backusburg, Ky.. - Gov, A. a.,
NEWS felt that it had borne more than its share of the bura-1
j^e commission proceed \ chandler told a holiday crowd
‘
mad left it to the citizens of the town to carry it on with
the eonstwetioB of roads for 16,000 Kentuckians
sary for Kmthe result that tvith nobody pushing it died-a natural death. | automobile traffic oh roadbe<is Ipid, it no longer was
: W. Guarutao All Work Oa
For two year, the Rowan Oonnty Fair lay dormant,
‘
-----_
.
0.
w •
»»
-I. coacn ana vraxon iranaporbatit-ii. , ' necessities of life.
' Money Back Baaia.
dead, but sleeping soundly. Then, when Mrs- Lyda Messer | Yhase roadways stm lUnd as prooi
-We are carrying
Caudill was elected county; superintendent She, together with j
untrained in enginecrins ' tial functions of our Government aT j
SEBVICE
toe ROWAN COUNTY N^S decided that it would be a good cannot lay out and construct a mod- 1 Frankfort, providing bur people all
thing for the educational problems of Rowan County if a ern highway. They demonstr.ie th- over the State

Gearhart’s Radio

LANDRETH
PLUMBING CO.

STo. fir were beid. P.^nniH^H that b.tur.iiy led to in-|
Agent Chas.
Chae. 1Wboff and the reault waa the ,] ious the other extreme had shown the Governor said.
toresting County, Agent
I fallacy of turning th^ entire roa.l
“That
a I
Fair as it is today- Thus again fhe Rowan County News is 1 problem over to the engineers.
1 from the sales tax levies that fei
proud to aay that they had A very definite part in the revivi- ] .

> by
fieation of the fair and in putting it where it ia today, a perH. h«i .oiht . b_____
bland,
manent affair that is doing its part for the development of, ||„g of the two idea#—witli.^
'
_ _
not only the Rowan County Schools but for the farmers of,technical edmlniatratur at iK bead
I Of
me
aepartmeni
to
moderata
and
of the department
toe county
^
__________________ ^
Others have joined in and takejt-^m active part in the work i
^ j,u8d suptr-road^ regard
of toe fair, notably Mrs- Lester Hogge who for two years serv^f cost, Re is seeking to restore

ford to pay and feU alike oa neca^
aitiea Uka meat and bread, shoet and
ahlrta. and aon-a«aiitial luxurJat.

HEA'HNG
PLUMBING A
G«Mr«l RoiMur Work
Coca Laadrolk, Cootraetoc

"WhiJkey and toft driaki. rigarat. -

Hogge & Hogge
.\TTORNEYS-AT.LAW

Plumbing &Bectric
SHOP

Dr. N.C. Marsh
CHIROPRACTOB
Boa Heat and Elactrical

H- L,

tea and cosmetlca. large latontt RttmAg «. IjBhP
bear the tax load I
iMlUC
DlRRCPbPA
now,” he
"Some manufactur-1 .FUNERAL
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ers are striving to create sentiment j

DENTIST
foe
»y Theatre BuiMfoc

tural Fair and
da^.

FwMral DirMtors A Emhalmer.
Amhs'a-M S«Vloa
3
MoreksiA Rf-

proud of our part in putting it where it is to- ' tcl he will determine what particuL “f«'aJ

'

^llTmlwUln g‘rn.r°.i ^-J, »'“l w..-..d Ui. pltd,..

CONGRATULATIONS, MR. PLUMMER

VoCKERFELLER HEALTH RULES
> do.

to his friends in this county, jn spite of the rumors and crossgf p,jng ov»r the
rumors that were so freely circulated for the past six months- thousands of detailed
His

appointment was foregone. The administration

could

eourtiew

97 Wednesday, said
f«.ijowed since hU youth:

interest in life,
business ami the outside worid.
scarcely have done otherwise than replace him in the posiemployees. Mr. Humphreys,
2. Eat sparingly and at regalae
tion from which h.e had been so summarily removed by Gov- freed of this <ieuil. will be able tc
hours.
emor Laffoon- He had gone down with his friends and had devotj his energies to eTfectini.
Take pknty of eierciac,. but not
lost his position solely because of his refusal'to forsake them. econoimeA m the operation of the too much.
4,'Get plenty of sleep.
Du-'ng the last campaign when Governor Chandler was
^itien
6. Never allow yourself to be-.
telectcd. Mr. Plummer spent his entire time laboringthe
been impresaed'
.n'noyedT
interests of "Happy” Chandler. It is no more than justice that with the waste and inefficiency o.> 1 ^
^ ^jjy geheduU of life
he should be given the recognition which he deserves. His the Sute highways. Bock i» L»u>«l'a„d
keep to it.
friends in Rojvaq county congratulate Mr. Plummer on his ap- to.«» destination today reloaded by : 7
,, sunlight.
Jr
.,.
, .
A Au
hand tomorrow, earned 100 £:et, | g Drink a» much milk aswil agree
pomtraent to his position as highway commissioner of the
through a mixer and hauled bach I ^jtby"^
Eighth District. They are pleased that he has been given the over the same route it traveled tbr |
g
consult
recognition he deserves.
day before. How to avoid the l08t,j,j^
often.
\
motion is not always easy to point
10., Don’t overdo things.
CURTAINS!!
proWe® “ attacked
______
on > sUte-wide scale the SUte could [ BUSINESS IN KY. CONTINUES

tl^Kliable* and^hocest^sub-!

JiR, Jones lives out in th, country, twenty mile, from hi, of-'

I

™

fice., and drive, to work daily- The drive takes place largely
,ut cn b, etfet. ’ i..„i,viii,, Ky, - R.un trwlt
on a midern highway, with the last few miles confined to ed in the Highway Department apparently unaffected to any great
busv streets.
would not result in a decreased tax. extent generally, as yet, by-tfo payment of the soldiers’ bonnti c^nThe drive can.be made safely in about thirty-five minutes,
Hathsr,
_ .
,
.
...
economies would save money thfet tinned to maintain withi uinversal
But Jim would feel ashamed of hts record if he ever took gould be use<i to give roads to peothat long. So, by "stepping on her” hard, he manages to make p>« *ho are now, without roads or the corresponding period^ law year,
it in twenty-five minutes, and sometimes less- The other day,
in fact, he dhTlt in twenty-two minutes—a saving of thirteen
minutes over the time taken by more conservative pilots.
That saving of time is a great boon to Jim- It permits him

'^prove

thg type ^

(CoatiaaBd oa Pag* Sam.)

(Continueu On Page Three)

five. And sometimes Be hastto steal a right of way- Now and

to spend ten or fifteen minutes talking about____________________
golf to the boys

then he misses a crash by an inch, and after the first flush of^
nervousness pa^ he chuckles to himself about what a good

at the cigar stand, or reading the funny papers. And the day

driver he is. Once he did have a minor accident, but the tn-

h-

his rr--rd h« spent the saved time, plus quite a few '
company paid for that
mnrK ♦>
There are a good many thousand Jim Jopeses driviDg cars
minutes mor b-iistmg ebout it
country- They gir on for years with nothing happen- ,
Of course. Jim has to weave in a^d out of traffic occaaioa- ing to them— and then the inevitable occurs.
aBy. earring the slowpokid Who
‘afVoedate fortyCurtains!!

#1^0.

DON’T FLY TOO HIGH

'Hetvel\1on^

r LYING too high . . . putting a mortgage on your
rfutu^ with INSTALLMENT debts . . . w3 bo tmo
to lead to a CRASH when your gas . . . your MON0T
.. . . gives out.
Yes, Buy and enfoy IHe . . . but RRST kwo tba
' money and be sure you can AFFORD tt.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOV/
Wc Welcome Your B-anking Bustnasa

/

i V

id. Ky.
Phones 274 or 127

Home InsnniBce Ferguson Funeral
Home
Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE
Caskey BUg.

and
the
won

>

Night 17zen'.'Guy Snyder, devoted much of his time until illness forced
“ Humphreys Commissif'_____
children
educaUon. And the
his to resign, in the interest of the fair, and had much to doj^^ Highways, will be expected to ' money must be provided.^ '
wAko its ..vvk...
with
success. AW......................................
But the ROWAN.........................
COUNTY...................
NEWS,..................kccp
stood'k^ep . controlling hand on the de. I The Governor referred
then, as it has always stood, in the van for the development‘partment. It will be his function u prormte la-'t
onH Rowan ,rn..ntv’«
the number of miles of «hool.
of Rowan County and
'County’s infprpate
interests, and
and u;here
where ', determine
.r ,o.d. ,h.,
b. p« d.-n td. pr,m,t ruir,lln..nt ol Ita. pUdp,
it wilt continue to stand in the future.dt of rf wy
nv.»»., Wh.,. H, r.I«rr,rf l«.bi.
^
We’are proud of the Rowan Courty School and Agricul- ,„ffic surveys are made and submit- _..i the per capita at that level for

.7

WORK GUARANTEED
PboBM 274 or 127

PI^9M
.

-

hot
the

m.

.CITIZEN’S BANK j
Morehead -j
.
Ky.

■^r;V'.-,

TE«

patterns of wolfpen

UOWAH

COVKtY

Hgwg
PAGE THRMT

I

“Atelor Uk. b«li,t”

■

lshell.iib.r„. rto»d

„tdd.» u.,

e reduetiott in the intoref.
ro*_ SALE
^ “No: I wMt to bo • Uwyor, Cy» Ineiro*! huillo great loads of flow which the SUte U paying on its v
Ten foot eleetrie eeunter airf itf ‘
tbia. and have
By H<tbii HhcImi
hav» an office, and pload ’Vnd coffee and aatt from the bow of rant debt. It Will not i
equipment for Meat Store.....................
eases over at town. I nad some
Ventura
bond issue eamoaio an
w. O. Ihdi., »,
^
know Tandy Morgan over at town,
“People oixght to hare been twee; 5“»*.
when towatd three o’dodi
A few rafts of logs were tied to
about them in . the Gasette, and I
thep-lhre qaiat and donV-^teake^ afternoon tha sao w*a. fas and I’ve listened eome to the trials the willows above the town. Soma
-trouble for other people. They say j enough toward the Pinnacle not to over ttiere on court daya. I think J ■oa were fishing from them. Heavy
folks are like dogs and' chickens i^'ither the plants! aha wont up t« could do it.”
fleets of coal barges were mt
C|
“I don’t know, but I'Ve about alo^y into view from behind
•nd foxes and such, but they’re like (House Field where Jesse was buildWith IRVIN S. COBB
Diede up my mind ^ try thte winter
trees. Mother U a ^lay of April »d jihg the ridges and leveling off the
abarp weoge of West Virginia dowrn
anyhow, when thinge are*«laek about
hud looking at beraelf in a elear l^ope with a nke.
the
Ohio.
the place."
pool Daddy U a good hiekory, not
'Looks good enough,’’ Shellen-.
‘Putting out the sweet-potato
“Does it Uke resT money to read
tough but straight and honest Jas
berger thoughi, turning away from
ofjl.w, J,
per tries to sit a mule and have folks planting. ’ she said, ^moving her j Some^ 1 been thinking about that it, and going into Sherry Gordon’!By ZEVIN S. COBB
look when be goes by like they do shoes and letting her feet taste tba ,oo. I'm going to dig ^eng roots S^OOB. The saloon was crowded
at Daddy, but he can't gnlte. Jasper soft warmth of the yielding ground, thi, fall, Vr,A ou ^
with rough men from the boats and
Is a chestnut. JesM is good but not
the raining towns. A friendly look- i
like Daddy; Jeaae U good popular,
lag hUl man wss leaning over the |
etraight yellow poplir.
Abral u
rail at the end of the bar. Shellen- I
hickory, but he’s full of knots—pig.
berger spoke to him and got a hospU
hickory. Daddy la strai^t grain
table answer.
j
ed. Jenny, ehe's white-barked ayca“Have a' beer with me,’’ Shellenmore, bat she’s turning yeUow since i.1,, .„d
it It,, berger said.
•he marfied Jim Walker when Daddy on their roots m the hole Jesse had you had it?"
“Sure. Make it a whiskey.”
didn't want her to. Lucy—I gueu
They drank and comraentod on the
r-n ^*"5 '*“***^
like to know things spring weather.
she’s mulberry. And Cynthia, now
Cynthia filled the proeeai with a and not be so book ignorant"
what are you your own aelf? I'll be K'
myetery,
imagining
that
she
Where
you fnim? the man askrd.
>tery, imagining that ebe
’’You know about a place and you
I
■A» 'TO. McDonadt- Mtod U.t sm
o«, a.
. live people from /—
'
!..!!!'
r*f
«i»rk know
enough 7lKrut"jnrt"^ii f«^ ••Pittsburgh.”
edged
bldtooms and gold in the beds where they were crowding
I A feller could see you didn’t cornel/
|“Aye “
i a girl."
heart ............
no place about **®''*here. Where youl
! “Sandy MoDonaldv*
another to death, in the great ’cities ! She knew how he meant that well {from
*
The days were growing longer sh. had read about,
r—■
•
wut, and giving them
her «nd ,he kept silent for « time, ;
„ .
•over Wolfpen Hollows, Cynthia space to breathe in the sunlight and Then she mild. "I wopldn't -nnt to :
<:•“>«». Sh.llenbetker
•poke about it. watching the long
place for their roots in the ground. see yon go .w.y, Jesae. It wouldn't
''i
shadows going
going before
before the
the blaze
blaze of
of
When they had done with the last be tbe same with you’eine' but it r
anauows
"
’
‘n tha |">w. and the sun had been behind tbe i would be nice for you to read the
morning, and coming out later in "'ountoin
‘.....................
^
^
the law if you want that. Maybe I could there?"
the afternoon. She was in the fields , "•''k was coming again. Jeaae re. go for a while, Ut’s ask.”
‘•’They ain't no best way, mister.
for the planting. She loved to »nsa i'"■‘ned on his knees ...........
,,,, it’s too
They’s only one way with outt-n you (
at the last j
“Not just yet.
. After
____
(Amttieas Nm Ptacorai. Ine.)
aim to walk. You Uke the C. A 0. j
'the eha^ing moods of a day from '
rubbing his hands and pick- 'the crops get laid by. maybe
the cool vigor of thj earlK mem- ’"8
« the dirt on hU naiU.n j There was a pause'in worts each from het :■ to up Richardson. That’* i
as fur as she goes. You keteC a boat ^
m,. threugl, th. Jowed p.„ n„d», Cynthl.
nickin, ntf th. „nd .nt thinkins torw.rd In hii
th. hot ,nn of noon, th.n th. ,bk '-on. htr toot knd pnUin, on hot w.y, Th.„ th, nolo, of tho .oppor up there and it takes you~on up tc I
. '
I
-nd d„„,n.m ot th. fl« hont -I’d-.
jb.ll cm. tlyin, np th. hollo," Pike."
(Continued Next Week).
i
after dinner, the dreamy relaxaUon
Cynthia."
|*capch of them, and they walked
and fatigue in the afternoon,’ the
‘ What is it. Jam?”
t Jowly home through the dusk
STATE CAPITOL
tired joy of the end of day and tbs ; "Do you like this. Cynthia?”
While Cynthia wa. watahinr the
emeu of the damp and the plowed !
"Do I like what?"
! uuiet mov^n!! oTIoT^ef
(Continued From Page Two)

Laughing

Around

the

World

*^ut the Telephone Is Quicker”

Tk.,„„..i

t

New Way To Dress Up
Your Studio Couch

bottom-Und „

wjk«l b..k “j

‘""r

-U

th. tin..'.. W.ltp.o, Sh.ll.nbrjlp:.

go.

th, boos, tbrooih th, du.k:
. |th.. W.J, pl.nlins, „d fodinp, ,nd' b.rkink from\th, noi.p whnrf.bokl
ready built.
Sb. Iikid hot th. loni ■ll.n« .11 look.ni otlor .lock, ind Uyin, In I« Catl.tUbnrk, .1 th, month of th.
Governor Chandler wants to put
the afternoon when the teama'wera
.................. .............. .............................
•“d'i 'dt tk. wi"t.r, ov.t! Bit S.ndy whir. ,h. ri... p.ok.t at the head of the engineering force ;
scattered with her menfolk among
•klnrl
i Ventum had just landed from Pittswith more than a technical ;
the fields, near enough to be eeen.
Why, yea, Jeaae; whatever elsa burgh. He got through the piles of
engineering education. He wants o
far enough n^ to affect tbe moment: eould a bodjr do. anyway? I contd sacke and bt7el7 an drolls of wim
proven, experienced adminisrator as
around her.Then there was a whis-1 l|ve here forever and ever. It’s about on the wharf and bank, and walked
engineer,
one upon whom the
pering in the timb^ on one slope the best place |„ the world. I r
]up the hill
. . water-front,
Commissioner of Highways can lean
of the hoHow, amAan answering to live in.”
I There he paused for
minute to hvavily on all technical road bjiild
matle from the ^osite hillside.
“I know; it’s a good place, and it look down at the
J rivers coming
She thought of what the trees were ain’t that I don’t like it exacUy. But together to
’ form
*
th. tri-state view
saying and saw that the shadow* I’d like to be something.”
K.„iu,kp. w.„. vinripi. „d h.".
which came ailently out of the woods
“Be something?”
.~ie two oI{) systems into one organ
•nd hurried acraaa tbe bottoma'
"Yas. Be something. Live in a
The Unia town at the junction ol
Mm flagera of tulip tiwu which town and have a proftoMon. I don’t the rtvura and three states was bus. ization with the advantage of a onewouU soon b* Mtteriiv ____ _
want to jMt g» on. wMi th*
tilng with aetfvitr. II waa tha gntoT
. - men. HaretofoM it srvbn
k msAl brown date from their burst wboi* vwylUiig M aB dimM and way to the Big Sandy Villey. AH
bsa b:en difficult to tell who Is'tc
ing hearta’ Mre.
fixed np by Dad and Granddad and produce for the new and
growing blame for what has 1
%r mood was different when Mm Die rest of them. I don’t see why j
op the river came down tho Highwav”
has beesj
worKd with some one, oBtriit ito b«m Jasper and Abral can’t go on with j Ohio from Pittaburg or np
up the river '
ig of a dicUtor in his own
^hen she helprt Jesse set out the th? plac^if they like, and Td be i from Cincinnati, and pourtd ttaeif
district, countenancing no suggestion ,
■wweet-pouto piants.'Tbst time now
lethip^ else.'
the wharf at Cstlettsburg. or ititer/erenro. with his manag* >|1RE studio couch la coming into
------------ ---------------- ooooooggv, OOA . Wk,
Utv
ment of p
tured here, the back Is hinged at
road construe- ( X its own in the modem home.
‘TwenUeth century hoeplUJIty in- tha bottom and awiaga down and
tion in his particular territory.
eludes the sblllty ' ask guea
For whatever happens now Mr. atay the night
' '
even though
. pillows
spartmenc be small and only one type can alao
Humphreys will be responsible,
lao be conatructed
I
to
: bedroom available. This accounts make use of eztrs box spring and
cause of his responsibility the
i for the eztraortlnary sales of mattresB of either aiandard a
cess or failure will be placed OR I studio couchea and tbe transfo
cUl site. A mldwestem boteloma
rin
'
tion
ot
tbe
tiring
room
Itself
Governor Chandler. The Co
recently remodeled and raflnlA*d
leather divans were fitted
of Highways has ample author a combination studlo-beduom. _
geated below are a (ewi ideas to wnlta of this type uT modmm’Jrtity. He wiH not have to heiiute,
Incorporate-thA.atudlo cbuch Into
tte dlnaji rooms.
The Advisory Commission is littlr.]
Preaaetffwood i
of
lu
more than a make-shift organization j
an emergency bed.
handle and offers none of pte jointo placate sectional ambitions. It
•
A framework of i
ing problems
ms of reguwithout legal authority to hamper | aoned lumber la built
can be purchased In
the commissioner and will be unabi ' •ary size. This la then_____
X 12 feet and the earpressed
wood
and
trimmed
to thwart or hamper his work or the Joints with
Joints with ordinary decoraUve flnlahlng. It can be painted to fit
Governor’s purposes unless he and' moulding obUlnable from any lum- the general color schemrof the
the Governor extend to the Advisory j her dealer Book shelves, radio.! room, but tha rich, brown Inaler
w'J'P^M'tiente can of tbe fabricated wood offers a deCommissioners powers and nrlL'ilAwk*
privilege '
be bnllt Into tbe end sections andl Hghtful combtnath
,.d
,U.h th, K.orpii.it..j i, i.
’ .iiSr
is „i|
weil „
to I.Cd.
Inclnde alao „
oi i.
• « I' ..“im
•
tion Act did not contemplate.
I 01 each end section an electrical' contrast.
There was Ulk «t Frankfort last
week thnt the Administration may pre ;
pose a State debt refunding bond is- sue to ths voters in November. Ifj
Ibis happens, a special session of |
the General Assembly must be call- |
ed. Whether it woul<^ include any'
other suggestions is problematical '
In any event it probably would in I
terfere with Governor Chandler’r
desire to “circulate” during the fal
campaign.
IOUStWIB£<When I u> joyr cook, jou omplf
When Governor Chandler told:
place }tni7 entire meal—from meat to dessert—io a cold ovep,
in Wash
inglon\last week the President U
aet the controls that signal me to get busy ... and go your
ported to have bid him Godspeed!
wny. Return just before dinner and your meal is r^y.
and told him to go forth and "circul-l
Evi^ day I cook for more than a nuUion odier wives and
ate" among the votera. The Governoi
they’re happily excited abtwt ngr work. Here are four simple
received the auggestion favorably.
bot'weather meals readily prepared io your electrk range:
If he decides to submit a bond is
sue in November will force him to
i. Slaced ehidtm and dumpluigs, sweet pidcl* niiak,
stey close in Eentacky this fall Tc
have the prop«>nl defeated would
hiOered peas, orange Jdfy roS, 'coffee. 2. Vegetabie aoup^
carry some__^gestion of rspudis
baked ham with swaaf pofotoes, jgven beans, com bread, dtary
tion, and
Id t£T^te
ration
pie, coffee, 3. Ovm fried dudten, riced potatoes, mint buoer
will nott want/to
to to
take that risk. Sc
tdl OS that 6056 of all beat toss ia through the roof.
eamta, bluebtrry betty, toffee. 4. Baked beans au gradn,
the reader* eaa toU ahead of time!
gtodlr exptoia detoUi.
The thick cork back insuiatet against heat and eold.
brown broad, cabbage irBsA, baked spiced oppUa, coffee.
whether there will be • special see |
Too COB hove a oBMakes your home cooler in summer, wanner in win
Sion
and
a
^ad
issue
proposed
by
ter. The attractive colpra and extra thicknesa make •
•toetaie kUebM (rangw
Xet our local manager toll you the amaxing adyintageg
distinetive, beautihil roof. The coat—only a trtBe
watching Governor Chandier’B planr
of electric cookery. See oar
of HOTPOINT ranges
•more than ordinary shingle*. Aak us for free aamplcs
for compaign activities.
and price*—tbeaa win convince you.
•
and other good makes fold by local dealers. Why not!«««»
The probability at this sUge ir
Blda oa SIS amafttf.
that the Governor, who has had un
your range now?
^
venous proposed
REDDY KHOWATT
solutions of tha debt problem, will
TierainWiWSwast
tom in the end to the rimi
imple onof get
for the
?iote Tr aiurer and the Governor to
fix the SUte warrant intere.st rat*
at ••nm more than § per cent- Thr
j will be elastic, enourt to enable tb«,
.1 AdministratloB to work ' oat a very'

m EXCITING MEALS

Bar

them out with this

DOUBLE-DUTY

roof:

BBRII IT !

Moreliead Grocery Co.

KENTUCKY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

rafyrrfy71H»ryivi^v-h : i i : rcTTT

I

»7r«3rT -—.
TAGS FOUR

THE BOWAN iCOUKTT NIITI

At The Theatres

ELUOTT LEAGUE
(CoBtinae^
Pact Om)
idea behind the leaffueT the ^urposa
bu been enlarged and the league,
will become a permanent orgoniiation in Elliott Couty and will un~
doubtedly exert a great influence <>:
building up the schools of that conn

Coxy Show Stars I College^ Show
Grant & Bennettj
On Thursday
I

FiVRMERS SIGN
In an amazing overnight tranafoK “Dancing Pirate" whioh comes to ,
j
V—
(Continued From Page One)
mation, Joan Bennett, dainty blonde the CoUege Theatre,
Thursday.^
The maximum amount of money
film sUr has been changed from a' July 9, definitely adds another monu-1
for farmers who fUed lhee«
petite ingentfe type to a personality ment to the progress of color in ^ worksheets
to obUln
If thewi
whose outsUnding characterutict motiod pictures.
| acreage figures are approved would
are sophistication and smartnefs.
It is the triumphant prwnUtior.' b; approximately $32,000.00. Thi*
The transformation was achieved o( HollrwMd'. am
«al.
... | Ij
“ to be received because of many
.
by Wally Westmore, head of Para,
fmpl t.
th. piibl,. comrij .pd
^
mounts makeup department, through
the’ accentuation of cerUin feature* thrills in color, and.it required moro' t|,e n,„nt,y that might be paid fo.
of Hiss Bennett’s natural beauty for than a year for research, preparatior.' full complianc? with the program. D
her .».«
role .n
in Walter
--------- Wagner's
------- "Bip
- . .and filming.
*s not possible to estimate the probB’rowh Eyes," which opens Sunday'
Morgan has the principal “ble amount that wiU be paid U
.. d .3 .. .b.;_
Tb. d„P.|-”
In “Big Brown Eyes,” the blonde ; >ng headliner ts Charles Collins,, j ^AA paymenU Farmers may yet sig..
star’a part is that of a hotel mani- fresh from sUge hits in New York | worksheets if they have not dont- s<‘
enrist, whose quiekthinking shrewd- and London. SteffiDuna, heorinc oi yet
■eis and knowledge of "alt ths' Cucarocha." which was the first pic |--------------------------------answers” leads her, firgt to a job ai
process.
BOY KILLED
a newspaper columnist, and then tr.
featured heart interest. Louis
(Continued From Page One)
the capture of a hithless gang of Alberni. a veteran of hundreds of
walking . on the pavem. ni
jewel thieves and murderers.
screen l«Ugh hiU; Victor Varconi.
church located at that plar.
As the first step in changing Miss
picture days; J£;k La- •
» considerable crowd out esc^listi , Rue, villain extraordinary; the Royal
Bennett from an
with the result tUt t
1 her faca ---------cate, Westmore
Csnsino family;
fsmily; a
« group 0.
of w
60 danr walking constitute a d*ecid(
------_
by raiaing her hairline and extend, i„g
,n,j
favorite'.
ing it bach at either side of the fore- gpg active .in the production
traffic last Saturday was r
bead to give a “widow’s peak.” This,
Morgan’s work, backgrounded with
$«et and was partly ,
is an entirely painless operation, per colors in-tune with his variegated Pon*(ble for the regrettable
electric
needle.
moods and embarrassing situations,
formed with an
The next step was to raise the j,
j,ave the finest opportunit- j
-------------brows, giving them s higher arch i^g of his entire career. HoHywood, I
*COUNTYY FAIR
and extenring them on the ends to gft?r a preview of the film con '
(Continued From Page One'
change the expression of the eyes, ceded a triumph for color musical
Robert Bishop, chair
The contour of Joan’s lips was| comedy and romance.
finance committer;
'
also changed to give them additiorK
Coming Monday. July 1? to the. Holbrook, chairman of the athl'ti'
al fullness that is more in keeping College Theatre, July 13 is “I S?tand ,<l«P*rtment: Mrs. E. D. Patton, rhai
with the new personality. For this Condemned," u’ thrilling drama oC
women’s departi<i. iit
only lipstick was needed. Her slight- jove and espionage in World Was l^' ^ Goff, chairman of the agricully retrousse nose was highlighted on Russia. sUrring France’s leading
department; Roy E, Corr<;U.the bridges to give it length and character actor. Harry Baur.
chairman of the school departmmi,
make it appear thinner; her check*
______ ’
The chairman of the program enm
were hollowed
through a darker
Mrs. Oscar Hall and daughter little. 1
bas not-yet been aelecti-d.
makeup and her cheekbones were Janice vOited Mr. Hall in Russellhighliirtited to give a “sculptured” ^iiic .nd Mrs. Hor^rt Cooper in
look that adds aditional glamor to^wling Green over the Fourth
h.r nir, be.uty,
W Attomt, E. Hom, ,p.„t th.
week-end at Latonia.
Hr. and Hn. Tom Fabely and fam
ily of New Castle, Ind., spent tha
Tou%<«t th».Oaeac.HklLJMme.'

WRITE!
Send 10c for

your Hia KW-

Notice to
ColMractors

^POMPEIAN
M

fAa GUUIS and POWDOS

Your Pe«p«Un T.Ul Kh .• .•iUof.
Msll coupon lodiy
' > with 10c
10c. Otocover
tht IMW ■implc way 10 beauty. TreuI
yew dOn 10 « Peoipeltn Mums* wNh
lb* cmiM th*l pcafly cleans. And da*
Fenp«l*n 4-(**«ui« face Pewdet...
lb* powder lh«l cwi ftand th* UM el
tbyhsht OHw to lMI*d ao you'd

PROCUREMENT DIVISION, Pub.
lie Buildings Branch, Washington,
D.-G- July 2 »»36
Seoled Propos.
ala ip duplicate will be publicly
ope^ in this office at 1 P. M.,
July 31, 1936, for the constructioc
of the U. S. P. O. at Mor:head, Ky,
AUentioh is directed to the special
conditions of bidding set forth in the
verification. Upop application,
«et of drawings'ah3
ings'abd specification*
specif>ca<
will be supplied fre? to each general
contractor interested in submitting a
proposal. The above drawings and
verifications MUST be returned tc
this office. Contractors requiring nd.|
ditional sets may obtain th m by |
purchiuic from Ih.s office at a cur ;
of $6 per set, wh ch will not be rc-{
turned -Checks offered as payment ]
for drav. ings and specifications roust ^
be made payabl. U> the order of tb-Treacirci, V. S. Drawings and speci |
fieutions will not bj furniEhed H-j
conLa.-tors who have consistently*
failed to submit proposals. One set
upon reques:, and tvhen considvied
in the interests of the Government,
will be lun.ihod builders* exchanges,
chambers uf comm.rcc 01 tfther or.
ganizalions who will guarantee tc:
make them available for any sub
contractor or material firm interested
and to quantity surveyors, but this
privilege will be withdrawn if the
asts are not returned after they
have accomplished their purpose
W. E. Reynolds, Assistant Directrn
of Piocurement,* Public Buildings
Branch.

R«|^ilsc*«t yew drai^counltr SSc

*11

umtitona

JUST ARRIVED
NEW DRESSES- Laces
and Celanase Silk
washable, Newest
Summer Colors

r

ir

STRING KNIT
— BLOUSES — I I
ALL COLORS
A BARGAIN AT

,
#

M

One Rack WASH

New, Organdy

B L O U S E .S
Theses come in Maize,
Violet, Pinks, Greens
and Blues. A Bargain at

SUMMER SALE
Of Cool String Dresses ^ V
ROIT TAYLOR mom
lOUMO COlIiGlAN V90 HA?
WHOCKTO AIMO5T0VFW16HT
femniuTKwtKaiCfitCN
lUCaSB, HAVS THf MAlflEAPlH'SMhUtOlWGlI

New York. N. Y.-“n"S TRUE!” says WUey Padan “That

Doan’s Pills

98c
98c

Values to $2.95
NOW
*

*»T

end to pobon
syiism.
Use Doin’* Pills. Doin't are (rite
klriseys only. They «rc ti

WOMEN’S
LINEN SUITS
2 piece

Seersuckers and Others

r^O you suffer burning, scanty
»
ot
Lr too frequent srinstion/
bi
......... , backedw.
heedtebe,
_________ , _________,
ditiihcsi, lots
loti of
of energy,

know whet it wrong?
rong?
Then gm torn* (honghl to your
.Besu.................

98 cent
SALE

DRESSES, Voiles, Prints

Rid Yourself of
Kidney Poisons

ow>-fe*l

GOLDES

rOasniAH COMPANy, ■uuWtaW. K1.
Eaci*.*d M 10* far riuci eiw sMd M
7 pewwfa. F«<* C

•

THPBgtfXY. JULT.g^.Wr.

$2.98 \alues
sizes 14 to 20
in all colors

Mae Wgi^^-Jeen Tiartow.”

M. riifa

. JHUBaDAY. JVLXt 9, 198S

THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON

THE BTOWAM COPNT Y NEWS'
seiinon, and caUad to account for
ih^"deed, they iounedUUly gar*
uoo we glory, ana
and saia
said it wat
through Jesus Christ that they had
fODe thd healing

View at Great Lakes Exposition

he had foundtd In a wicked eHy, a
church which had . taken up woridly
ways and pbMoaophies,
pbiloaophies. In sobaUnce
sobaUncc
it says: “God’s way is a mystery bi
smart people of the world. By

Ku«e. PMtar
B«ptM Chanh.
WritUs each wtk by Rev. B. H,

never be found oilt K: uses unleamcourt, amony all the dignitar* .
ordinary
oftentimes.
show forth his wonderfol works, that
SUBJECT: Witnei.inc Under Per.
gone with their message had
light n<
•fcntion. Acts 4:6-18; I Cor, 1:81.- not there been antagonism. They j
- ,i n. i
111 is I
(or perKootlo.,, bot lie
Golden Text: “We ouKbt to obey
God rether
AeU o.«.
6:29.
..bib.. than
«..« men.”
bMobb.

H^i; SpVrU
bibb xlibvu
/IJrf'p.toVbd'm.'i'
1 ewr siiu juauv tibia
W» |i.
witness boldly to the power

,

thJ^»

.

accepted the revels-^
This is not to decry

Cod wants the Gospel to be prcKh-js^ipturet: “Ye rulers of the oeoBut exper.ence^and nor
e#^to everybody. But not everybody. p|«, ,„d elders if —
k.
philosopny u God's way. The world
in its way could not underSUml
will coma to bear it, so. He appoints Inmined concerning a good deed dons
ebout this christ.' But the Spirit of
peculiar mothods of bringing it to ' n Sn impotent mhn, by whaT mean>
them. Him U an example.
The Sanhvdrih, the Jewish Cout^
of the preaching, God's chosen
would not let these wandering dis. Lvael, that in the name of Jesux
ones tell the story again and again,
ciples come before them with th.ii Chiist of Nazareth, whom ye cruel
even under persecution. The r cord
message of Jesus as Saviour ana' fled, whom God raised from the
of the Apostles is a recital of power
Lord. So the Lord chose the method d ad, even in him doth this msn
ful preaching and spiritual demonstra
of persecution to bring it b.fon-. rUnd here before yon whole. He i>
lion under worldly opposition and pes
bic stone
sMbiii; wiiicn
was sev
which wss
set ■>
s> nuusiis
nought
them, Peter and John were going in •the
by
you
buildem,
which
waa
made
the
I
^
_
to the tempi? at the hour of prayi
The Han of Progretz at the Crest Lakes Deposition in Cleveland wQI house sdentlEc i
head of the comer- And in no other |
■
-throng
and u they
_______________ U. Tbe Exposition, which will run 100 days, opens June 27. This v
shows part of the Icndscspinc cf tli? ^ro-in-ic witlt I,*ke Erie in the backeround.
gate an
is there sny other name under heav.
alms. "Silver and gold have I none.
en.
given
among
men,
wherein
wa
aaid.PeUr, “but aucKu I have givi
1 untie 1faee.**^nd he healed the af must be saved.” Talk about strik
flicted man, who ran here and there ing while the iron is hot} Peter,
attracting much attention to PeUz spoken through by the Holy Spirit, i Mrs-.O. L. Jackson died Tuesday
and John, pointing them out as tha sent the sword of the Gospel through Juno 30 at SL Joseph’s hospiUl in
heaiera. The rulers were embitter their hearU. It waa the same import- Lexington. Death came as s result
ed about this sudden popularity, and snt body that had tried Jesus a few of complicationa following a broken
Report of the condition of the Citizens Bank, doing businese at tbe
caDed the AposUes in to quesUoa weeks before. They marveled at tha jeg sustained in a fall at her home
of Morehead. County of Rowan, State of. Kentaeky, at the eloau
Dell Downs of Bsth county died
about what they had done. They boldneas of Peter-and John, but it about three months ago. She had
business on thn 30th day of June,. 1983;
been
confined to the. hospiul for Friday at the Good Samaritan Hos.
had examined the man and found was the Spirit of the Lord.
.............................
him unyielding in his testimony ta|
The pasnge from Corinthians .ir the past seven weeks,
piUl in Lexington following a brief
ASSETS
the power of these men. But when Raul’s treatment of the aame suit
Puntral services were held at the
moon illn-.ss. Mr. Downs was Uken Mf" Cash, balances with other banks. »nd cash items in
the Apostles were thtermpted In a ject in a letter to a chnreh which jgckson home Thursday afteroi
81,841.12
**
CoUection ..........................................................
Kazee m
in cn.r«
charge, o..b .
•------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ with Rev. lev. B. H. nazee
4,048,73
len taken tn Dlivu Hill Kv’ fo. 'of his daughter. Mrs. Carl Elam in State, county, and municipal obligations ........................

b.m. i. ,b„.

for

Mfs. JacKson

Is Laid to Rest Mrs. Elam’s
^TEMENT OF THE
Father Dies; ^ CITIZEN’S BANK

tout

Wm'll sSow you why tlny’n tin 1936

BLUE RIBBON VALUES
Priza l^zllty at Evary Priea
; AU lin-roo ibc gooDviM uggaiN of
$»rmf—Center Traction for quickeriloppmj (let ua ihow you!)/

AU are BLOWOUT PMTCCTYO IN EVEKV PLY
by patented Supbrtwist Cord—extra
aprindy. longer laatinl (aak ua to demonatrate!)
All built to deUver LOWEST COST pei mu
aervice by world’a largeal rubber com
pany—maker of the most Urea by mOlioiu

Ura. Lcnna Tolliver Jackson waa Uken to Lexington where U wa? OverdrafU
born on Feb., 8, 1892 and waa tho found that h? wa.< suffering from Banking house owned,
Other real esUte owned, i
dcughUr of Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes
spinal meningitis. His death fol
TOTAL ...........................
TdUhrer, She was united in marriage
to Ben Ingerham on <une 16, 1914 lowed. Mr. Downs was at the time of
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
and to this union two Children wera •his death, aged 62 years.
90,854.61
Deposits of individuals, partnerahips, and eorponirions Funeral services w.-re held at the Time deposits evidenced by saving* pass books .
born, Chester who died ^ infancy and
. 28,664.47
Mrs. Thelma Smith.' Following tha Church of God in Morehead. with Rev
death of Mr. Ingreham she was unit
T. F. Lyons in charge of the sered in'inarrisge to Mr. 0. L. Jaekson,
vices. Burial was made in tha
February 1922.
Mrs. Jackson is survived by her home cemetery.
husband, O. L. Jackson, one dauglu
Mr. Downs was united in marri
ter Mrs. Joe Smith, two step-daugh, age at Middletown. Ohio, to Hiss
ters Hiss Florence Jaekson of Mora
Uvia Daniels who preceded hire >n
On June 80th ’36 tbe i
i legal reserve against depi^ of this
head and t^rs. Carmel Shsddox ot
Winston Arizona, one step-son, i death fifteen years ago. To this un^ bank was 87,666.88. Assets reported above which ware eligible aa legaL
Everett Jaekson of San Diego, Calif- ion
wu two
i.w« Kiuiutuu
children were
"-be bora,
uv.-, Albert reserve amounted to 882;979.S6.
19,915-STand her mother, Mrs. Emma XolUves bdWi$ and -Era. Mnttik Siam. Later DepoalM aeeured by pledged aaaeta, ........................ ..
of Morehead, thw aiaten, Mrs. ^
inarried to Dixio
Baare.
I,
VanAntwerp, C^ier, of the above named bank, do aoUmnlr
Lena ShumaU of Olive HiU, Ky.,
v
, .hj
swear
that
Uie
above
statement
is
true,
and
that
the
SCHEDUI,ES
on
Mia. Elsie Tolliver of Portsmouth., Two sons were born to this union.
the back of thia report fully and correctly represent the true state of the
Mrs. Mse Crum. Portsmouth, Ohio., They are Thomas Downs. Dell
several mattera herein contained andset forth, Ito the beat of rnyflmV"
Ohio, one bgother, Leonard Tollhret Downs, Jr., He is survived bjr seven ledge and belief.
^
of New Boston, Ohio.
[grand children.
H. VanAntwerp. Caah«er
^
estreuSM WANTED
WANTPD
SALESMAN
]
I. Rawleigh Roata
. .AvolUUe St <
o. owv ......g. .. -- ------------------- --Olive Hill. Only reliable_men_neejl'
apply. Can earn 826 or more week
ly. No cash required. WriU today.
Rpwlelgh’s Dept. KYF-172-Z, Free
port, Bl,
-

BABY
CHICKS

How about

ALL-WEATHER?
Give* ro»
more ocs-okid milesgeSuedard on the sew ear*. World'* aio»l
pepoler nr* M ser pri*e., Look it overt
It'* out bi(i**( »«U*rb.

A Life-Saver for Pockeiboois.

PATHFINDER
Msst of our oummer* **r i«'» «b* bi«Ht
aosey’* worth in lowat World'* Ar.t-eboiw
•eosomy fir*-over 22 ainioD (eld to d.u.
Reel Goodyeet qusUtT. Prii* vela* for lurel

Our pricos start at $^.50

W Dr.LUEsfs

Wm

Directors
H. VanAntwerp,
C. E. Dillon,
of Kentucky, County of Rowan.
and
subscribe
subscribed
before
me
this
8th
day
of
July,
1936,
and I
Sworn
McCarty, Richards Weils, Frank
oAfieer or director of this bank:
Wells, Alford Downs,
wns, Joe Ingram hereby-certify that I am not
1986,
Elizabeth W. Davia, NoUrj^^^^
Clay Cromwell, aU of Middletown, Ohio, Sam Hall of New Castle,
My Commission expires V«v. 1938.
Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dan,
iels Mr. and Mrs. Sim McCUin,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pelton, all of
Mt. Sterling.
Mr. Downs was the son of Mr. snd
Mrs^ Richard Downs. He waa born
, end grew up in Bsth county where
rell1 known.
1
Luther Downs. Mrs. Dixie Downs,
Thomss Downs, Dell Downs, Jr.,

“For Rent—Seven room house t
I Main Street. CaU or write:"
I
Mrs. B. S. Wilson,
i
812—23rd St.
I
A8hland',Ky.

ToDfhhrusfi

m !ii^

World's Greatest Money-Savet

SPEEDWAY
> war U yea west tbe A«**t, ealmt.
ioBded-mllatfe tir* a emaU one# boy* lod*T
with ell Che Coodyeer Bloe Ribboo l.eture*.
Here'* the top* •<

i

$4.95
Calverts Service

Oui-prig** start at

Station
F.M. CALVERT Mgr.

SALE

w

Summer

Slacks
$1.98

For ipukfiiig white tcetli
Uie a water-proofed
toothbrioh—B» other

There’s a full measure of qiidauraraer economy in every pair-

• Chief cause of dull-white teeth
is a bru^ with low-gnde bristka
that turn limp when wet. can't
really dean. For qmrkling-white
teeth, use Dr. West's brash.
World's costliest brisUea. i«aterproqfnf-ummffdmay-StBll^.

In a variety of atripea and aoKd
that arp woven—not printed I
Every inch of cloth ia properly
Sanforized pre-ahnink. Here’a
your opportunity to falWve two

AlmDR.WxsT'aEm-omyTbrittfwaixayr

or three pair of neatly tailored,

Says Dangerous Varicose Veins
Can Be Reduced
uwi HI
At numc
Home
lab aMfl* tmrf 1W»d Iba H«
MHMdiiVteFImThllWn

Iirsed vels*. Soon yo« sbooftl ootlco
that tb*7 ar« frowiBf Moaller and lb* •

SBBciw tb* best sdviee (or borne (reil................aojoBe is tbi* world can six.

MT

aerviceable

alacka

at a real

money-aaving price-

GOLDENS
WE G-VE TRADE COUPONS

i

^TBE KOWAlt ICOOMT'T HfcWB

Farm and Agricultural News 3 Boy* Charged

THUMDAY,. JUyf^lW

I

The coaterta are open to all'pupUx coeiatioB oi Suta Bighway OfBetala.. “For -Bent—Seres room honae os
of the fifth, sixth, seventh and jfatlonal Safety Cooneil. Natlona'> Hein StreeC Call or'wrtto:”
iivkfl. grade*,
wk/.
*-----------Urm B ‘fl.
WflsOB
Hrs. B. a WflaoB,
.igbth
who are asked to' Edncation AaaocJation,
Amarieer.
012—2Std St
operate at a <
^
I speed. Slower
I of Parents and~ Teiichen
Twenty eight Todd coosty farma I.ricnung V.»OUOiy J^e program for my Community to &
m «!.« coop.r.fd with
|
“ **'«”
•*
Pievent Highway Accident* a
i.>ub*. the National' Grange, tbe In
WPt Stnut B>rbut 1»
I”'
“<i • I— •< butJohn Ingram, Plummers' Landing, ^o>»ote Highway Safety." To writ* ternational AawKiatiop of Chiefs of
ing unproved method* oi cunng dark l
the akimmiOh-«tgher spesd
and Clyde Jones, Hemingsburg.subject pupa* wiU need uir-olice, the National Bureau of’Ca#.
tired tobacco sold *10,000 ponndc '•«»« • emaller volnmn of richer
were tiSen before • Judgj Walling
to^^itlons in thJr aevera! uallty and Sure^ Undorwrlt.ts, th*
tor an average of 11 cent* a pound, cream and more akimmilk.
ford at Flemingsbh^ on Juno 26 communities As an incentive 440 American Lsfion, the Harvard Utih
against an average of 7 cents a
. ..
’ atatA nFicM mn.t
mAj^aIb aaa
k- !__ __ Oa_b* aaJ fb-A*.
charged with accMentally startiug h **•**
*"**
are to be • vanity Bureau of Street and Trafpound for the country as a whole.
**•“ ^
research, and ether*,
well.mixed dust made of one part forest fire. Theee boys vreza aqoirrti **''*"
The demonstrators averaged *100 anhunting and admitted to District
ho mad?. The
The’ contest* are condueUd with
acie, compared to a county average of calcium arsenate and 16 parts of Ranger. Karl M. StoUer,
ByWILLtOGKU
they ***** pzae* vary according to the • the aid and cooperation . of city, (
^ *57. The county average inelnd- gypsum or lard-pIstUr. Screen th-had
boon
smoking
aqnirreU
in
tbs
»«*»«>•
population
of
tha
I
county,
and sUte school offleiata. |
taaeher triad t» mA tha
hair out of the plaster before mixing.
ed the dcinosatratioaparops.
sUtes.
. iwho are being asked to aid in th'.' ^kids
shoot units,awl
awl a________
^ told
__________units,
The dust may be applied with a goU' woods and had accidentally set the
wood* on fire. Judge WaBingford, ■
school tescb ri! :-nnouneement of the
Tobacco i* grown for the cash in- ny sack.
. ~
..__J
S
I ..
I-,»A..AHAm '
—1
^on the recommendation of Mr. StoU
>■<»»■ Instruction } snd the * lection of the eseays aniJ
come, and price* received by farnv
ter, suspended the sentence
1*''^ eligible to compete for three I lessons to receive the awarda Pupib
«rs using iziQitovBd curing methodr POULTRY MEN JOIN
With the woods in their prsaant
awards offered for ths best I -d teachers have untU Hay 16 In
DRIVE ON THIEVES '
------------- --•“
*“■
prove tbe worth of the quality to
, h-s*on* on highway safety. Theiz 1 which to submit their papers, and
bacco program which ha* been car- ,
PI...
.0
ioi,
I*.
..uo-Ai
dri™
•„
“
■'*
» «*'“» 1“»“p”*"* “»• •*“ '=■“'• 'iiried on in this county for the part nounced by the director* of the Her.
and it ia hoped that this case will be Safety for Children of My Commun- ing of school this falji«ft,DeBcriptive
tucky Poultry 1
t Associa.
six years, commenU Mr. Brabant.
prlu* total |1,600 ir. literature confalninih^detalled rul s
tion, meeting during the 12th annual an object lesson to all people travers '*^' '
ing the National Poreat, as well as ‘^**^wziter of the best leasor. have been sent to each ibpeiintendThe Cacliale County Wool Grower* iwultry short course at the Univer
all woodUpda. The partftulsr fire in
i-ccelve $600 and, a. trip to Wash | enl of public and parochial schools
Association sold 21,906 pounds of sity of Kentucky of Agriculture.
quebUon wa* ent off from Nstlonal ''’***" ’’*** *“ expenagp-^ald. -Th* | „ the United Sute*. These officials
_____________ ___________________
The 1.400 members of the *r
wool for $7,61X, receiving
ng 37 cents
Forest Unds and confined to tbe **®®"‘* *"'*
•**** '**““
request the necessary number *^1•
a pound for clear wool, 33 cents
___for socistiop are to be asked to use th-area between the heads of Stockton
**>* *"**'®''
•*«*
additional announeemenU for w “
“*
light burf, 31 cents for medium bun tattoo method of putting a brand .-'ii
and Indian Creeks by the fire crew f‘‘»Pe«'ve»yif) the.school and the classroom. Thij ------------• -* »•----and 26 cents for bsrd burr. The ex- the .web in each bird’s wing. Tfaeaa
of the CCC camp at Clearfield Kan-'
Altogether a total of 36,600 .will lit rature is supplied
—’
handling the wool, indnding lew-'enforcement officers to nulg
Booklets
eonUining
ceMU^
of
i"""
>'™“ ■”* .-..d..
one:
trace stolen cbickons, Tbe method is tdckj. Snecl B„dnd .cin ol
labor via* 60 cenU per hundred.
r year* snV
“When dad eaaM home last nlghtj
said to be simple, inexpensive
of the ^pers and the school (other esfety literature •*lsa..*£t_*e< k* was pretty full of uuHa. Abw,
Wool gr,j.=» io Crlid., Gr.„. otfotl... Coope„tio. f™™
,
Uopol..ioo. -Ph. „.rf.
„,d. i In. dWrlbol.d b, th, Jo.rd~
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ter. It is a good.plan to move the ADVISES CULLING
I od'today by the Highway Education
hopper and watering utrnsils fre-[
AND BETTER CARE|c5arJ. Remedial action will
qucmly.
j
Scarcity of fted brings a state-ought.
■
.ment from J. E. Humphrey. College | Eleven national organizations eonIt pay-' to make children’s gar J 3f AgricuKure field agent in poul | cerned with highway safety wfll colnii-nts well. They must stand hard \ try, urging the culling of the pullets, | laborate in the campaign ond thos.'
•wear and frequent washings, which I ft* that bettor cate can bt given tc | v.-ho mske the study will represent
zneaii-* that the materials must be 1 'h b'rds that will lay eggs next fall j he group that has the best leeord in
good and th construction well done, j and winter when prices are good.
accident prevention in the United
Clr.^r stitching is advisable. AH fin I In the flock are pullets Uiat de- States today. Thomas H. MacDon
' should be smooth and fiat.
j .-eloped rapidly, are the first out in ald, Chi f of the U. S. Bureau of
the morning and the last to go
Public Roads, is chairman of th*
Usn’t forget the farm accounts ir lo-rrl. have vigor and'vitality, pos* Board.
- ;» .^ni.
the rush of summer work. Acerage; '
bioad. dtep and short heads that |
This group, according to the'
•od yields should be carefully re- ’ blend into Ag bodies ^with good Board, is the elementary schouL^
corded at harves\_ Ome, when there ; .::-;ing
:ing of riBs.
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Their bodies are deep , children of the nation, whose safety [
can be no mistakes. Ages, g
gains and ' and slabaided rather than shallow and - reeortl during ' the period of (be i
other facts about livestock should
- ,[round. They stand well, and have - phenomena] when compared with
Iw recorded from tiibe to time during : width l^ytween thu shanks.
eailicr campaigns is littie less tbao
the season.
j Then there is a class of puUeti that of their elder*. During a tei*
——
! not quite so good, a little less mature year period while the edult feUI I
■Water in the house j* prohqbly with bodie* and headsnot so good. ,jty rate »-as increasing morethan’
tte first modem equipment te be Some of this class probably should 200 per cent, the Board claims, the •
given consideration. The Colleg^^f be culled. A third class consists of the face of .advancing car registra- 1
Agriculture at Lexington and cifflRy ^ the out and out-euUs, most of which tion, car miles and growing popul.-i
sbd home demonstration agents arc ' i^bould be sol^
They have bars tion. When
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preparing to help farmere plan watet back*, and 4qng, glim crow heads. ;*ildr n was suspended four or fiva |
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; They often are knock-kneed.
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Mr. Humphreys says the good ance statistics reveal showed a l"|
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through birds should be moved to clean per cent increase in one year.
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cut the g?ason ia advisable. Many ground, if possible, and te a field' To interest th? schools again ir
Inches, and apply a side-dressing of wliere there are alfalfa, -Tnpedezft safety education, the Board
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^wers narrow the rows to about 8 or other green fe?d, and plenty of jnonnees a renewal of the safety i
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.. J water,
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to s quarter of i
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[then the next best ia a cornfield,*.
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jiind.
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Louu Meyer know* tire construction. He aim
know* that to drive for 500 consecurive miles over
^ hot bnck trat^ n^otiating the dangerous carvea
8W umes at the record-brcaldiyravezFge Speed of 109
mite* an hour, requires tires 3 wp«r stmgth and
gracest blowout protection, as • blowoiu ^ any one
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de«K. By the Firestone patented Gt&T-Dipping
proccM e^^corf in the tires on Louis Meyer’s car was V^ed and
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into Firestone Tires.
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^
loday -nth FlrcMonc Gum-Dippod Tirra, the ao/cs lira
bulk. It costs so little to protect lives worth to much 1
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Are Offering SPECIAL Prides On'
In exeepdensl qnsUty end

Winter Clothing
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ern^ and bujc*.

Fur Trimmed Coat Only

THE LEADER IN TK^
LOW PRICE FIELD

MOTH PROOF BAG FREE
WITH ALL WINTER CLOTHING

“IMPERIAL Diy Cleaners”
In MOREHE^D On MONDAYS, WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAYS.
Olive Hill
Morehead, Ky.
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Jew* Ly^ Home
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for an LXUnded visit with Us parenu
Aev. and Mrs, Jh F. L^ns Mr Lyona

Miss FraacU Vlood
riooa naa
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guaste
Ast week Misaes Audry Mae Martin
4nd Maxine .Fleming of Ashland.
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Jackie Laadrath, visited his grand
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--------- ----- -emuk monuay in
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SHADY REST
TIRE SERVICE
.GENERALDrb^IO
"MIKE” SAYS
Take Advantage Today Of Our
Large Stock Of Tires, Which We
Bought Jn Before Price Advance

...

Five Reels ShorU include

Mickey Mouse.

That rickenlng, ilidiD
tail ildd everybody fean is iu>
more.
new General Dual
lOsyouc^stopyourcarsnnight
m its nicies—oa any ro^ wet
^ or dry4-and you stop quidccr.
^Magib ribbons ofTubber'
i squirm in to a s^ieegee action
^ when you put on the brakes.
Dual ICs give you skid>
safety you’ve never known
before—Come In—see
for yourself. After one
ride we believe you’ll
be afraid to.drive any
car without Dual 10s.
CAUTION!

T. JT?i„®b.rt;"’‘
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Tk™* Robl Short.
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With Charles Collins, new

MONDAY, JULY 13

Tn^.y, Jbly ,4.,5

Mr. ,nd M’r., Artbnr H.„„ .„d Jr,"

. . . Stops quicker
than any other tire

,

TOMORROW May BE TOO LATE

J

